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PresentaJon

What is the Inﬁnite Village ?
The Inﬁnite Village is an arJsJc, parJcipatory, and educaJonal pla`orm, created by Cora Von
Zezschwitz & Tilman, arJsts and curators, under the arJsJc direcJon of Francisca Viudes, curator
and founder of The (He)art for (He)art Program.
The Inﬁnite Village will be presented in Marseille and Nice for the thirteenth ediJon of the
European traveling and contemporary art bienniale Manifesta 13 Marseille, in the « Les Parallèles
du Sud » category, from August 28 to November 29, 2020.
Local and internaJonal arJsts, arJsJc programs and associaJons from all around the world have
been invited to parJcipate in this creaJve invasion and evolving project that will take place at the
Espace Jouenne in Marseille. It will be open to the public unJl October 4, 2020.
At the same Jme, an Inﬁnite Village module will be presented at Maison Montgrand in Marseille
from August 28 to October 4, 2020. It will be led by various speakers.
Le 109 and the Hôtel Windsor in Nice will host the Inﬁnite Village, a variaJon of the Marseille
event, under an architectural structure and social sculpture form. The twinned villages will host a
conceptual exhibiJon bringing together arJsts, performances, workshops, conversaJons and other
parJcipants.
« Le Village du 109 » will be open to the public from October 16 unJl November 29, 2020.
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About the Inﬁnite Village
Le 109 : a social and architectural sculpture
Built in situ by Cora Von Zezschwitz & Tilman (Canada / France / Germany), this architectural
structure - a social sculpture - called Inﬁnite Village, will host all the events, projects and
performances designed throughout the Biennale. Conceived by the two arJsts, this concept
embodies a pla`orm for exchange and dialog about the Anthropocene, its society and its
environment, as well as the promoJon of a further and humanist unity.

Inﬁnite Village module by Cora Von Zezschwitz & Tilman

The inﬁnite Village intends to raise awareness. Within a responsible housing structure, speakers
are invited to share and discuss about global issues.
The Inﬁnite Village wishes to bring a change in our individual and collecJve percepJon, to develop
a reﬂecJon driven by creaJvity, commitment, by conveying strong values.
Its aestheJcs underline the importance of opening a debate about ecology, but also social and
sustainable policy. It induces the need for a change in our behavior towards our environment, for
our lives today and our near future.
On this occasion, Cora Von Zezschwitz & Tilman, as well as Francisca Viudes, invite arJsts to
parJcipatory projects and iniJaJves around exhibiJons, screenings, performances, conferences
and workshops.
The Inﬁnite Village, a creaJve and responsible center, will occupy the ciJes of Marseille and Nice in
diﬀerent forms, oﬀering plural acJviJes to be shared throughout the duraJon of the Manifesta 13
with local residents, internaJonal guests, associaJons and, of course, the public.
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Espace Jouenne : the creaJve invasion (exhibiJons, workshops, performances,
installaJons, screenings, conversaJons)
The exhibiJon curators oﬀer an inspiring selecJon of commired arJsts such as Cora Von
Zezschwitz & Tilman, Michelangelo PistoleSo, Eric Van Hove, Arjuna Neuman & Denise Ferreira
Da Silva, Lucy & Jorge Orta, and Shezad Dawood.
Carriers of an eco-responsible image, cultural and educaJonal commitment, they are part of a
modern aestheJc, recognized by the professionals and the public.
These arJsts represent the very essence of today's internaJonal contemporary scene. They
highlight in poeJc and arJsJc forms the reﬂecJons arising from modern and exisJng issues.
Through their commitments and their visions, we will invite the public on a journey carried by
educaJonal proposals and precepts which respond to real and burning actuality.

OVNi FesJval / Hôtel Windsor
Under the direcJon of Odile Redolﬁ-Payen, and hosted by the Hotel Windsor, the ObjecJf Vidéo
Nice FesJval (OVNi) is at the conﬂuence of the arZsZc and hotel worlds.
Created in Nice in 2015 as an original and innovaJve pla`orm dedicated to the promoJon of video
art, the OVNi fesJval brings together a number of cultural actors from the city of Nice to create the
event at the end of November, giving visibility to emerging video arJsts, while allowing the public
to rediscover established video arJsts. The work of these arJsts is thus highlighted through a
journey through the city that includes museums, cultural spaces and unusual places.
At the same Jme, a few Nice hotels are being transformed into places of arJsJc hospitality where
diﬀerent French and internaJonal insJtuJons unveil a program chosen speciﬁcally for a hotel
room. OVNi is also involved here and there to oﬀer a selecJon of arJst videos in various locaJons.
In addiJon to the « OVNi » tours at the hotel and « OVNi in the city », the video art and
contemporary art fair "Camera Camera" is held at the Hotel Windsor in a new format where video
arJsts and gallery owners are invited to take part in unique hotel rooms by playing with the site's
in situ installaJons.
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The (He)art for (He)art Program
The (He)art for (He)art Program is a non-proﬁt organizaJon, created and chaired by Francisca
Viudes, which welcomes art collectors, art criJcs, curators and arJsts of naJonal and internaJonal
renown for inJmate meeJngs and residencies .
« We want the South of France, home of many arCsts who have marked the History of Art, to revive
this tradiCon. Among these arCsts, Monet, Renoir, MaCsse, Picasso, Niki de Saint Phalle, Arman,
César, Yves Klein were in love with our beauCful territory »
The (He)art for (He)art Program is inspired by the rich arJsJc heritage of the French and Italian
Riviera. By subscribing to this lineage, and by pursuing the sense of conJnuity, the arJst residency
oﬀers an inspiring program and oﬀers to its guests a creaJve experience.
The cultural associaJon organizes and parJcipates in numerous “oﬀ-site” events such as « Les
Visiteurs du Soir », the OVNi fesJval, Manifesta 13 as well as several naJonal and internaJonal
parJcipaJons in support of the program’s arJsts.
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ComposiJon of the Inﬁnite Village

9 workshops
(Subject to change in view of sanitary situaJon)
Eric van Hove (Belgium / Morocco)
ArJst in residence, Eric Van Hove will recreate part of his Marrakech workshop. He will present
The Mahjouba Ini>a>ve which quesJons objects and the economic mechanisms that underlie
them. The arJst likes to collaborate with local crazsmen. He imagined the "Mahjouba" project, a
creaJon of an electric vehicle, which most of the parts were designed by crazsmen, and other
parts are reused from old vehicles. It plays with the relaJonship between global and local,
industrial and arJsanal producJons. Van Hove draws on alternaJve, of course, and combines
ancestral techniques with digital technology such as 3D prinJng or solar power. By pursuing his
reﬂecJon on the relaJonship between arJsanal knowledge and contemporary creaJon, Eric van
Hove intends to project an aestheJc and poeJc image of the ancestral pracJces of Moroccan
arJsans. By taking Moroccan masters and apprenJces on a united, and almost communal path
towards an aestheJc transgression of the purest of mechanical expressions, the arJst projects a
whole profession in the recogniJon of Beauty by Western socieJes in the temples they have built
to sancJfy its representaJon. These sculptures will showcase their respecJve skills, and will bear
witness to the stories of the diﬀerent waves of migraJon that have helped forge the Marseille
idenJty.

« Mahjouba 1 » Prototype

« Zauïa 504 » Sketches
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Ilya et Emilia Kabakov (Russia)
In partnership with Art AcJon Change, Ilya and Emilia Kabakov will set up a children workshop.
The ship of tolerance is a global, public art project that aims to connect communiJes around the
world and sow the seeds of tolerance in the hearts of men. It will take the form of a Wall of
Tolerance, made from children's drawings and painJngs.

The ship of tolerance

Simon Couvin (Nice, France)
The photographer will oﬀer a portrait workshop of adults and children from Nice. The portraits are
taken, printed, cut out and put together by children as a sign of the city's unity and diversity.

Phil Niblock & Katherina Liberovskaya (United States / Canada)
The arJsts will present a collaboraJve audio performance as well as video projecJons about
manual labor and today’s social context. In this truly collaboraJve approach, images make up
sound and sound creates images.
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Shiva Lynn Burgos & The Mariwai Project (United States)
The arJst will oﬀer a workshop around The Mariwai Project, in partnership with The Women’s
Tapestry Ini>a>ve with Akama Mima. According to the custom of the Kwoma people, women
cannot parJcipate in painJng or sculpture, the main art form in their culture. They specialize in
making ornaments for formal wear made from shells, porery and weaving. The women weave
bilums (string bags) from natural hand-rolled "bush rope", but also from brightly colored woolen
threads or nylon twine, bought in nearly markets. The woven parerns of the bilums also follow
tradiJonal designs linked to clan emblems as references to nature and modern parerns.
In collaboraJon with a group of village women, Shiva Lynn Burgos developed The Women’s
Tapestry Ini>a>ve : Using embroidered tapestry as a means of arJsJc expression by sewing the
thread onto a vinyl mesh substrate, this project has a commercial purpose as a mosquito net.
Shiva Lynn Burgos and the group have thus created a series of tapestries that combine the
representaJon of symbols, such as ﬁsh and birds, as well as bilum-style parerns : a new form of art
in which women can fully parJcipate. The project has collaborated to date on dozens of tapestries.
All sales directly beneﬁt the health of the village, educaJon, preservaJon of culture and the Akama
Mima women weavers (village women).
At the same Jme, the second part of the project, Inside Tokimba, is a 360° video experience that
captures the secret ceremonies of remote tribes in Papua New Guinea.

Scan the QR Code to take a trip to the heart of Tokimba Village for & 360° immersive experience
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Suzanne Husky (France)
The cheerful and disturbing creaJons of the very commired French-American arJst Suzanne Husky mixes a
classic aspect (texJles and ceramics) with an inspiraJon drawn from ecofeminism: a movement iniJated by
personaliJes like Starhawk, who mixes the love of the earth to a feminist and spiritual World’s vision.

Filip Van Dingenen (Belgium)
Filip Van Dingenen presents his SEAWEED CCCP project as a 2-day in situ workshop. The project
considers seaweed as a source of nutriJon and will echoes its diﬀerent representaJons and stories.
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CollecZf Ding (France)
The arJst duo will present ESPACE TEMPS, designed as part of the « Inﬁnite Village TV » program
during the Inﬁnite Village exhibiJon in Marseille, and will conJnue its producJon in the city of
Nice. "La Fuite de Cebolang", sound and musical experiment based on an extract from the
Javanese text "The Book of Centhini".

La Fuite de Cebolang

Elisabeth Von Samsonow (Germany)
The performance video LA FEMME HABITABLE unfolds the registers of dwelling, on a site within the
LAND OF THE GODDESSES (Alberndorf and Pulkautal, Lower Austria) which was purchased and founded by
a group of arJsts and cultural workers in 2020.
The Land of Goddesses FoundaJon was moJvated by the large number of prehistoric Venuses which were
discovered in Lower Austria, among them the renowned Venus of Willendorf. A Mongolian yurt designed as
the in-situ-parliament of The Land of Goddesses provides the stage set for a series of gestures by which the
performer and co-performers scan ecologically relevant intertwinements of bodies: the large body of Gaia,
mother Earth, the landscape, the surrounding horizons, the woods, the humans and other beings, plants
and fruits. The Mongolian tent, built upon a Paleolithic mammouth hunters site from the Jme of the Venus
of Willendorf, acts like a hot spot or trigger point in this se|ng, like a portal for entering the fairy tale
dimensions of the land. The agencement of mother Earth, the middle and the performer bodies unveil the
« body producing body », the female body, who serves as an origin to all forms of habitat.
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25 installaJons / exterior performances
(Subject to change in view of sanitary situaJon)
Michelangelo PistoleSo (Italy) - retrospecJve of Terzo Paradiso and parJcipatory event
“What is Terzo Paradiso ? It is the fusion of the ﬁrst and second paradises. The ﬁrst is where
humans were fully integrated into nature. The second is the arJﬁcial paradise, developed by
human intelligence, to the global dimensions reached today with science and technology. This
paradise is made of arJﬁcial needs, arJﬁcial products, arJﬁcial comforts, arJﬁcial pleasures and
other types of arJﬁce. A real arJﬁcial world has been formed which, with exponenJal progression,
generates, in parallel with the beneﬁcial eﬀects, irreversible processes of degradaJon and
consumpJon of the natural world.
The third paradise is the third phase of humanity, which takes place in the balanced connecJon
between arJﬁce and nature. The third paradise means the path to an unprecedented stage of
planetary civilizaJon, essenJal to ensure human survival. To this end, the ethical principles and
behaviors that guide common life must ﬁrst be reformed.
Terzo Paradiso is the great myth that leads everyone to assume a personal responsibility in the
global vision. The term paradise derives from the ancient Persian language and means « protected
garden ».
We are the gardeners who must protect this planet and heal the human society that inhabits it.
The symbol of Terzo Paradiso, reconﬁguraJon of the mathemaJcal sign of inﬁnity, is composed of
three consecuJve circles. The two outer circles represent all the diversity and anJnomies,
including nature and arJﬁce. The main one is the interpretaJon between the opposite circles and
represents the generaJng uterus of the new humanity.”
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Douglas White (United Kingdom) will present an installaJon and the Black Palm
“Nothing is lost, nothing is created, everything is transformed”. Known for his use of found objects
and materials, Douglas is fascinated by life, death and rebirth which he sublimates through his
sculptures using nature and recycling the remains of society.
By recovering and assembling these forms, the arJst weaves new poeZc and exuberant
possibiliZes from discarded everyday objects. He breaks down the meaning and power of
everyday rubbish in a pracJce that explores the aestheJc and narraJve possibiliJes of materials
that would otherwise be lez behind. Composed of recycled Jres, Black Palm will be installed in
Marseille and Nice Inﬁnite Village’s spaces.

Reynier Leyva Novo (Cuba) will oﬀer an olfactory installaJon : La Revolución Azul
The arJst invites to the blue revoluJon. His work focuses on the freedom of expression that begins
with breathing and whose parfume is the vehicle. This work focuses on freedom in the broadest
sense, referring to freedom of movement, the sea and the idea of migraJon. "The smell of
freedom. I come from an island surrounded by the sea where the idea of freedom is linked to this
blue expanse. For many people, it is at the end of the horizon. " While paying tribute to the work
of Yves Klein, this fragrance echoes the work that Reynier Leyva Novo did in arJst residency in Nice
in 2019.
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Roberto Cabot (Brazil) - interacJve culinary performance : Manioc Fabric
Work and reﬂecJon about cassava, going through the enJre process of preparing one of the oldest
and most suitable roots in the food history. This culinary project has a resolutely parZcipatory
and educaZonal scope. It teaches the plant's indigenous origins and its transformaJon from a
poisonous plant into one of the main culinary ingredients not only in Third World countries, but
also in the dishes of the great chefs of the 21st century.
Cassava is touted as the food of the future, due to its resistance to climate change. Catering will
oﬀer various tasJngs to neighboring residents and visitors.

Lucy & Jorge Orta (United Kingdom / ArgenJna)
The two arJsts have prepared a "Universal AntarcZc Passport DistribuZon Oﬃce" which will be
open throughout the period of the Biennale in both locaJons (Marseille and Nice).
The AntarcJca project concerns the issues relaJng to the environment, poliJcs, autonomy,
mobility and human relaJons. For Lucy & Jorge Orta, AntarcZca embodies an incredible utopia : a
conJnent whose extreme climate requires mutual aid and solidarity, independence of research,
sharing and collaboraJon for the good of the planet. A place of immaculate whiteness, it
concentrates all the wishes of humanity to spread a message of hope to future generaZons.
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Yahon Chang (Taiwan) - shamanic performance and calligraphy videoconference
The arJst wants to create at each performance a work on paper, a psalm per day, which refers to
energy and the world situaJon every day and for 1 week.

Hilal Sami Hilal (Brazil / Syria) - UM InstallaJon
This artwork is an installaJon composed of water and natural pigments inspired by the original art
piece called Mother (2016).
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Perrine Lacroix (France)
Graduated of the NaJonal School of DecoraJve Arts in Paris, Perrine Lacroix develops a nomadic
and arZsZc pracZce with photography, video and installaJon as constant mediums as well as a
curatorial pracJce.
She araches a parJcular interest to the in situ, to the context and to the memory of places, she is
ozen invited to residencies in France and abroad.
Her work has been exhibited in Cameroon (Bandjoun staJon 2019), Austria (Kunsthalle Krems
2018), Tasmania (QVMAG, Launceston 2017, Australia (ArJculate, Sydney 2017), Italy (DAC,
Dolceacqua 2015), Portugal (Trienal no Alentejo, Evora 2014), Germany (Erratum, Berlin 2014, Das
Esszimmer, Bonn 2013), Algeria (Museum of Modern Art of Algiers 2010), Belgium (Greylight 2016,
L'escault 2014, D’une maison à l’autre, Brussels 2012 and 2014), Romania (Contemporary Art
Center Tranzit, Cluj-Napoca 2004) and France (La friche de la belle de mai, Marseille 2019, Galerie
Michel Journiac, Paris 2019, Le Bleu du ciel, Lyon 2018, Les aba^oirs, Toulouse 2017, Les moulins de
Paillard, Poncé-sur-le-Loir 2014, BasClle Art Center, Grenoble 2014, Snap-projects, Lyon 2014,
Mpvite, Nantes 2012, Hub Studio, Nantes 2013, Angle, La Roche-sur-Foron 2012, La Halle, Pont-en
Royans 2012, Buy Sellf, Marseille 2010, as well as in Resonance with the « Biennale de Lyon » 2009
and 2005).
Pas perdus
"The Pas Perdus video places us in the posture of a voyeur trying to guess the comings and goings,
presences marked by the rhythm of the footsteps on our heads. The opalescence of the glass slabs
creates a halo, a wadded rim whose trace is immediately erased. »
Marie de Brugerolles, March 2009
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Amir Habibi (Belgium / Iran) will set up a traveling photo studio which will be acJvated on certain
occasions of the project.
Born in 1973 in Tehran, Iran, Amir Habibi lives and works in Paris. Graduated of the École NaJonale
Supérieure d'Arts de Paris-Cergy, he ozen pracJces dreamlike and, someZmes, narraZve
photography, interweaving personal experience and classic themes of art history.
“Travel (by all means).
I am part of a generaCon of Iranians who led their country ader the 1979 revoluCon without
having the opportunity to return. This uprooCng was slow and gradual.
Cinema, photography and the arts in general, but also the Internet, Google, social networks like
Instagram, have allowed me to reconnect with my origins - to face uprooCng - much be^er than a
traumaCzed ﬁlial transmission.
The Isfahan slide used in this series was purchased on Ebay. In the same city, a few years apart, Pier
Paolo Pasolini was shooCng scenes from the ﬁlm « Arabian Nights » and Agnès Varda the short ﬁlm
"Plaisirs d'amour en Iran".
Through these superimposiCons of portraits and sets from Iran, this project is an invitaCon to travel
in a bygone era and an inaccessible space, a projecCon into an impossible and forgo^en world. A
quesCon about the manipulaCon of images "

Hilario Isola (Italy) will present the installaJon and performance La meira di rosina
The arJst presents a mountain cheese covered with colonies of mold. Over Jme, the organic
marer will be transformed into a mountain landscape. In a performaJve acJon, the arJst will cut
the sculpture into slices and oﬀer it to the public who will taste it and at the same Jme witness the
gradual disappearance of the artwork.
During the performance, the life experience of an elderly shepherdess named Rosina will be
exposed. Friend and guide of the arJst, she became legendary in the Piedmont valleys where
nomads moved with their herds. Rosina embodies a series of values and realiJes hidden by the
contemporary world for the way of living and thinking freely, as well as for the personal and
cultural bond that she maintains with her environment. La meira di rosina oﬀers diﬀerent levels of
reading and percepJon. It oﬀers mulJple points of view on nature ranging from the microcosm of
mold to the psychological dimension of landscape life through art and ancestral pracJces, to the
macro-issue of climate and cultural change.
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Dimitri Mallet (France)
We face a surge of images to which we are subjected, in the era of speed and zapping, Dimitri
Mallet, in a counterpoint exercise, invites the viewer to take his/her Jme. Through the painted or
ﬁlmed Landscapes series (2017), the arJst transcribes the light spots that can be observed with
closed eyes. In painJng and video, he expresses an inner necessity in the sense in which Vassily
Kandinsky understood it in Du spirituel dans l’Art et dans la peinture en parCculier (1911). Two
elements were decisive in Kandinsky's journey towards a painJng without a subject: in 1896, the
vision of Monet's Meules in an exhibiJon of French art in Moscow, then, in 1908, the sight of one
of his painJngs at the towards. This is precisely what interests Mallet in these abstract images.
Michel Henry's analysis in Voir l'invisible (1988) shows that painJng "economizes on language."
This is what abstract painJng teaches us and this is what gives it its capacity for expression. If
indeed the color does not relate to the feelings of our soul through an external relaJon but ﬁnds in
them its true being - which it is as a pure sensaJon, as a pure experience - then it does not have
even in translaJng, in the manner of a means, this abstract content of our invisible life, it coincides
with this one, it is its pathos, its suﬀering, its boredom, its derelicJon or its joy. The arJst also
invests the exhibiJon space with short sentences, hidden and scarered throughout the exhibiJon.
He thus oﬀers us, in the Inﬁnite Village, to slowly appropriate our own visions.
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Blond & Gilles (Switzerland)
The arJst duo Blond & Gilles has been developing and organizing exhibiJons, projects and arJsJc
events for ﬁzeen years (interacJve ﬁcJon, social realiJes, therapeuJc methods, etc.).
For more than ten years, the acJons of Marks Blond consisted on themaJc exhibiJons held weekly.
The arJst duo will contribute to the Inﬁnite Village through a conference and a performance :
Dystutopia 2040, where the characters of the spherical man and the centaur have hacked a
satellite and discovered a conversaJon by e-mail. by the arJst duo Blond & Gilles of the year 2040.

Shiva Lynn Burgos (United States) will propose Inside Tokimba
This virtual reality experience takes the viewer on an inspiring canoe trip on the Sepik River in the
heart of the small village of Mariwai, Papua New Guinea.
The ﬁlm culminates with the spectacular public and secret ceremonies to decorate, name and
dedicate a new house of ceremonies, Tokimba.
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CHOEUR TAC-TIL (France)
Contemporary mixed choir composed of sighted and blind people, founded in 2012 by Natacha
Muslera. Choeur Tac-Til will present a performance, The Choir, a living organism, an echoing hut of
reality, where what is common is invented, in an ephemeral and discreet way.
Choeur Tac-Til goes beyond purely musical / aestheJc issues. It is a ground for reﬂecJon, a care
area, an intellectual and sensiJve adventure which arempts new forms of representaJons and
wriJng. It quesJons what emanates from automaJsms, forms of perceptual hierarchies and it
experiments with new arempts during residencies, performance concerts, listening sessions. The
choir associates its research with ancestral species and vocal pracJces, in the process of
disappearing.

Roland Fischer (Switzerland) will show Imaginable Futures
According to the photographer, “we have lost the noJon of imaginable, at least posiJve, future. It
might just as well be that there is no good way to think about future worlds. Instead, we are stuck
with fear of disaster, crash, collapse. What we need are long-term futures, vast imaginary
landscapes. We must mold and culJvate these landscapes. There is a range of art movements
trying to come up with livable future stories, most notably Solarpunk. What could be the role of
scienJsts and engineers in this ﬁeld? Who can propose valid utopias ? ".
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TEKSAS.DK & Billy Gruner (Danemark / Australia)
TEKSAS.DK, a self-managed art space based in Denmark, presents Collec>ve Monochrome by
Australian arJst Billy Gruner. It provides the basis for invesJgaJons into the possibility and
potenJal of alternaJve vernaculars surrounding the pracJce of contemporary painJng. The
monochrome collecJve is a socially oriented painJng project that invites the public to parJcipate
in the gallery, allowing a progressive collecJve artwork’s construcJon.

Flore Saunois (France) - malleable possibili>es performance
Around a dice-making board, the performance invites us to put or put something back into play,
The arJst gives to the visitor a plasJcine dice. Malleable PossibiliCes humorously blurs the dividing
line between what is and what could be, invites us to consider the range of possibiliJes, placing in
our hands a ridiculous lirle object with inﬁnite potenZals.
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Yifat Gat (Israel / France) will present Paysage In>me, a performaJve work, a monumental
drawing occupying the enJre surface of the space. The public is called upon to invest the place
where a trace of the drawing emerges. ArJst Yifat Gat invites the public to survey the ground so
they can enter the work oﬀered as an inJmate landscape.

Allison Ambrosio (France / United States) will present sound assemblages of various cultural
origins. The arJst uses music and sound as the language of global unity.

Studio DRIFT
In this ﬁlm, made by DRIFT with ﬁlmmaker Sil van der Woerd, a ﬂoaJng concrete block appears in
their work for the ﬁrst Jme. The concrete block represents the basic element of our built
environment. In DriXers, this item searches for its origin and desJnaJon. The virtual event takes
place against the backdrop of the spectacular nature of the Scoksh Highlands. Nature and manmade environment come together in sci-ﬁ-reminiscent imagery, and the ending seems to be a
direct reference to the ships from Star Wars, ﬂoaJng soundlessly in space - a long-standing love for
Ralph Nauta. In the last plan, the block has been perfectly integrated into a built structure. Work
can therefore be seen from the point of view of the individual's ability to escape from the
collecJve. DRIFT also addresses this theme in works inspired by the behavior of bird swarms.
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Kjell Bjorgeengen & Ina Margrete Aas (Netherlands)
The collaboraJve audiovisual performance Video da Gamba, combines two straits of arJsJc
creaJon, in which the sound language meets a visualized cultural approach. The interplay of audiogenerated video, controlled by the natural strings of the Viola da Gamba, contains a historical
trajectory encompassing a cultural posiJon of historically determined possibiliJes. The two
trajectories overlap and merge in a common eﬀort creaJng an audiovisual memory in the present,
presenJng the two languages as an audiovisual interdependence of diﬀerent knowledge; a
"hyphen", speaking about possible results so far unknown in the need to be conceptualized both
arJsJcally and poliJcally (Only at Le 109).
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15 arZsts invited to show their videos throughout the Manifesta period
(Subject to change in view of sanitary situaJon)
Vik Muniz (Brazil) will celebrate the 10th anniversary of the ﬁlm Waste Land, a documentary ﬁlm
directed by Lucy Walker and presented at the Museum of Modern Art in Rio de Janeiro, besides
the Rio+20 climate summit in 2010. For three years, Vik Muniz installed his workshop in the largest
landﬁll in the world, Jardim Gramacho, in the suburbs of Rio de Janeiro. The arJst was the author
of a parJcipatory project with the workers of the landﬁll.

Phil Niblock et Katherine Liberovskaya (United States / Canada) will also present an audio
performance, as well as screenings of their videos about manual labor and its social context. In
this truly collaboraJve approach, images make up sound and sound creates images.

Michelangelo PistoleSo (Italy) will present an archive video on the ﬁrst acJons of Terzo Paradiso.

Lucia Leistner (Brazil / France)
Architect and translator. She is part of the IDRE and of the « CollecJf V ». She will present La
frugalité dans le bâ>ment and will host a Ciné-debate azer the screening of the ﬁlm "Hacer
mucho con poco".

Jakob Knudsen & Lorenz Von Seidlein (Danemark / Germany)
Jakob Knudsen (architect) and Lorenz von Seidlein (epidemiologist) will present their joint project
Healthy Homes In Tropical Zones: Improving Rural Housing in Asia and Africa, documentary
ﬁlmed and produced by Christopher Roth.

CollecZve Ding (composed by Lyn Nékorimaté & Jean Paul Labro), will propose Les échos des lieux,
a video under the form of a prism of points of view mixing micro stories, gestures and pracJces of
the inhabitants of the district. It consists of a series of portraits, intervenJons and in situ acJons,
carried out with the inhabitants and people wishing to parJcipate. The collecJve will also oﬀer
Inﬁnite Village TV, an online TV project made up of various types of documents and video
broadcasts relaJng the Inﬁnite Village project.

Pelagie Gbaguidi (France / Benin) will present a performaJve conference as well as the video
Somewhere in the world which is part of his research on subjects such as (post) colonialism and
the revelaJon of the process forgoren in history.
Pelagie Gbaguidi quesJons “the border or the masquerade of power. Who deﬁnes the boundaries?
What are their limits ? The last centuries have been illustrated by the conquests of ideological
poliJcal and economic forJﬁcaJons throughout the world. At what point is the individual involved
in their ediﬁcaJons or their deconstrucJons ? At what point can this whole concept hinder or
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enrich our way of thinking. We have to build the crumbling world. An intangible and material
language needs to be reinvented, to be renewed. So if everyone takes an acJve part in it, borders
can free up spaces for communicaJon in the very place where cultures coexist. The eye has to spot
imbalances, the courage to denounce the ﬂaws in a system, the courage to readjust values and
tradiJons in space-Jme. Somewhere in the World is a witness ﬁlm that gives food for thought on
the excesses of the representaJon of the other and the avatars of the colonial past. "

Shezad Dawood (United Kingdom / Pakistan) will present a world premiere of "Episode 6" of the
Leviathan series.
Leviathan is an ambiJous ten-part ﬁlm cycle designed and directed by Shezad Dawood,
inaugurated in Venice in May 2017 to coincide with the 57th Art Biennale, examining some of the
pressing issues of our Jme.
In dialogue with a wide range of marine biologists, oceanographers, poliJcal scienJsts,
neurologists and trauma specialists, Leviathan envisions a very similar future to our present to
examine possible links between borders, mental health and marine well-being. Each episode is
taken from the perspecJve of a diﬀerent character and their journey. The project also contains a
vibrant series of texJles, sculptures and neon lights, collecJvely imagining a world where the
dividing lines between marine well-being, mental health and migraJon are not fully understood or
to which it is not answered.

Petroc SesZ (Royaume-Uni / Italie) - video installaJon of the immersive work Solar Relay in
partnership with the NASA.
It allows the viewer to study the disturbing nature of coronal mass ejecZons, waves of high-energy
parJcles that manage to escape from the Sun's gravitaJonal pull and travel into space. These are
the same waves that create the Northern Lights, but are simultaneously responsible for damaging
our satellite ﬂeets and our power grids.
Sagi^arius A brings to the viewer 50,000 points of light that shimmer as they interact with the
viewers movement in the room. Based on NASA’s star map of the heart of the Milky Way , each
star if a perforaJon extending Fontana’s exploraJon of the space behind the canvas into an idea of
the inﬁnite.
For the RomanJc poets the wildness of Nature was set against the eﬀects industrializaJon and
urbanizaJon that was beginning to irrevocably change their world. They found in sublime vistas of
sky, sea and land both refuge and other wells of meaning beyond the human. SesJ’s series with its
own RomanJc engagement with the vastness of the universe, should also give us pause to reﬂect
on our ravaged world, in which we sJll stand, sJll searching wonder.
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Lucy & Jorge Orta (United Kingdom / ArgenJna) will present AntarcZca, a video following the
installaJon of the « Passport Oﬃce ».
The AntarcCca project addresses issues relaJng to the environment, poliJcs, autonomy, habitat,
mobility and human relaJons. For Lucy & Jorge Orta, AntarcZca embodies utopia : a conJnent
whose extreme climate requires mutual aid and solidarity, independence of research, sharing and
collaboraJon for the good of the planet. A place of immaculate whiteness, it concentrates all the
wishes of humanity to spread a message of hope to future generaJons. In 2007, thanks to a
commission from the End of the World Biennale in Ushuaia, the arJsts embarked on an
extraordinary expediJon to AntarcJca aboard the Hercules ﬂight KC130. During the months of
February-March (end of the southern summer), with the help of the logisJcs team and scienJsts
residing at the AntarcJc base Marambio, the Orta set up their temporary facility, the AntarcJc
Village. It consists of 50 domed shelters and symbolically welcomes people who have crossed
borders to gain freedom of movement. Each shelter is hand sewn by a tradiJonal tent maker with
secJons of ﬂags of diﬀerent countries, on which are superimposed clothes represenJng the
mulJplicity and diversity of people.

Cora Von Zezschwitz (Canada) oﬀers two installaJons : The Flag and What is truth?
The ﬂag is used as a sign, signal or symbol of something ; it is also used to arract arenJon as an
indicator ; to indicate a certain condiJon or to sJmulate a parJcular reacJon. The Flag is a radical
and simple image, composed by a plasJc ﬁlm formed and shaped by an invisible force. It suggests
transparency and the aspiraJon to thoughts of inﬁnite movement. The arJsJc "visualizaJon" of
this "space" evokes the duality of the material and the immaterial, the deﬁned and the ﬂow, as
well as that of movement and emoZon. The physical presence of the ﬂag evokes a space where
nothing stands sJll. The ﬂow of Jme manifests and mingles with the experience of free thought. It
illustrates the topicality which requires unity, solidarity and above all ﬂexibility and renewal of our
consciousness.
What is…? “… The truth was a mirror and it fell from the sky and sharered on the Earth, each
person saw a beast of the mirror, which reﬂected a diﬀerent angle of the truth, but each piece was
part of the whole… "
The artwork, a sphere covered with mulJfaceted mirrors, will be a site-speciﬁc installaJon. The
suspended mirrored sphere will reﬂect light in all direcJons. Each mirror represents a truth, a
reality and will form an ambient spaJal drawing reﬂecJng the idea of a plethora of realiJes and
our personal ambiJons to unite these diﬀerent trajectories externally and internally to create a
balance.
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Gwenola Wagon & Stéphane DegouZn & Pierre Cassou-Noques (France) conduct invesJgaJons by
searching on Internet, drizing in the space of hyperinformaCon, telling post-cyberneJc fables,
Jnkering with alternaJve lifestyles, in the form of ﬁlm books and installaJons.
Wagon & DegouJn will present a video. Welcome to Erewhon is a fable about the life of humans in
a world where automaJon has been fantasized to the extreme. The Erewhonians are freed of
painful spots and devote themselves to playful occupaJons. Robot seals take care of the elderly
and purr according to arJﬁcial intelligence sozware. Pigs see their brains networked and
augmented. Algorithms give voice to the dead. Erewhon emerges from images circulaJng on the
Internet. Like Samuel Butler's account, Welcome to Erewhon paints a portrait of a city situated in a
present parallel. Work as we know it is gone. Factories produce everything that is necessary for
life. Storage and handling are outsourced to hangars outside the city, without humans. Farms
culJvate and process plants and animals. Vehicles make the delivery. Sozware opJmizes the
system. The inhabitants are relieved of the painful tasks and devote themselves to playful
occupaJons. Robots massage the inhabitants or prepare food for them. Cats equipped with GPS
map the territories. Stéphane DegouJn and Gwenola Wagon automaJc vacuum cleaners work
alone, in groups or with others: Méryll Ampe, Raphaël BasJde, Laurence Bonvin, Pierre CassouNoguès, Lou Delamare, Marika Dermineur, Louise Drulhe, Julien Imbert, Agathe Joubert, Jeﬀ
Guess, Alex Knapp, Elie Kongs, Judith Lavagna, Nicolas Maisonneuve, Lola Perez-Gue|er, Olivier
Peyricot, Clémence Seurat, Marhias Stevens, Geoﬀroy Wagon. They are ﬁghJng against the
planned obsolescence of man (Cyborgs dans la brume), denounce the automaJon of the
processing of products, living things and data (Erewhon, Le Monde comme entrepôt de livraison,
Stockorama), and oﬀer researchers living in the forest, naked but connected (World Brain),
experimenJng with alternaJve lifestyles in the hyper-informaJon society (Laboratoire de
schizophrénie contrôlée), invesJgaJng the Umwelt of the Internet (Cloud Society, Souris
Télépathes, Haunted by algorithms), collect viral images from the trash society (Dance Party in
Iraq), explore the mythology of the internaJonal airport (Psychoanalysis of the internaConal
airport, Terrorism Museum), organize burn-out parJes ( InsCtute of Neotenics for the End of Labor,
La Défense Amusement Park of Labor), advocate inter-species love (Cat Loves Pig, How does it feel
to be a ﬁreﬂy?), capture the vital breath that circulates in the arJﬁcial mountains (Elements for a
pictures story of the false mountain), derive thanks to geolocaJon technologies used in reverse
(Moillesulaz 1/1, Random GPS), manufacture miniature inhabitable paradises (Emma, Umwelt,
Eden, On and On), analyze the city azer the public space (Volunteer prisoners of the American
dream, Ader Vegas), hijack a search engine (What Are You?, Googlehouse), invent utopias for
peripheral areas (Hypnorama, Laboratoire de recherche du zoo de Vincennes, Utopia Factory
Abraxas, Sex Park), roam the virtual globe (Globodrome, Blackpool-Manchester), roam the Parisian
suburbs (Postcards from the Paris Suburbs, Lost in Créteil), cross the concrete islands (Voyage sans
ﬁn à La Défense, Immobile Voyage).
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Roth & Brandl huber+ (Germany) is an arJst, director and television entrepreneur. He will
present his ﬁlm Architec>ng AXer Poli>cs. From the early 1980s London, borrowing from Margaret
Thatcher's popular capitalism, to the near future of self-owning ecosystems. This ﬁlm quesZons
architecture and normaZvity. Who designs the laws? Who owns the land? Who designs the
architecture? Who builds the world? Architecture azer PoliJcs is longer, deeper, and more resultsoriented than legislaJve architecture than the real estate drama and ends up in the crucial
quesJon of our Jme : Who are the architects? The ﬁlm counts with the parJcipaJon of
ExRotaprint, Phyllis Lambert, Oana Bogdan, Patrick Schumacher, Luigi Snozzi, Terra0, Charlore
Malterre-Barthes, Gerold Schneider, Hans-Jochen Vogel, Keller Easterling, James Bridle, Leo van
Broeck, Jonas Staal, Stephan Trüby, Raquel Rolnik, Yohashiro Tsukamoto and many more.
Ilya et Emilia Kabakov (Russia), screening of The ship of tolerance. A ﬁlm about this conceptual art
piece will be shown. This work aims to reﬂect how divergent cultures interpret tolerance and how
these interpretaJons overlap. The ship's sails are assembled from painJngs by hundreds of local
school children of diﬀerent ethnic and social backgrounds and convey a message of tolerance and
hope. By parJcipaJng in the creaJon of this ship, children learn to respect diﬀerent cultures and
ideas while appreciaJng how they diﬀer from their own. Through this creaJve process, they
demonstrate and gain a vibrant lesson of tolerance.
Arjuna Neuman & Denise Ferreira Da Silva (Germany / Brazil / Canada) will screen their ﬁlm
4 Waters : Deep Impliancy.
A philosopher and a ﬁlmmaker, Denise Ferreira da Silva and Arjuna Neuman, imagined the
possibiliJes of a world without Zme, without measure, without accounZng or noZons of value : a
world free from the destrucJve consequences of the Western mind.
4 Waters : Deep Impliancy is an immersive ﬁlm installaJon, which explores compelling global
issues, migraJon, displacement, the legacy of colonialism and ecological ravages, and invesJgates
what is possible if ethical thinking loses its value. PresenJng a reinvented cosmos - an alternaJve
to the violent and discriminatory world we have inherited - the ﬁlm assumes a moment of
primordial entanglement before the separaJon of marer evolving into the planet we know, a Jme
that Ferreira da Silva describes as the 'deep involvement'. Crossing four sea expanses : the
Mediterranean, the Paciﬁc, the AtlanJc and the Indian Ocean, we follow the movement of peoples
alongside the movement of clouds, ideas, land and the migraJon of marer, at a quantum level,
from one state to another.
Seeing the planetary worldview as one mass, the human and the non-human are part of each
other, united by water, the source of life, in ﬂow and ﬂow. Water is also the usurper, destroying
and dissolving structures. The geological rumblings of the planet sJll have the power of
destrucJon.
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Talk Sessions
(Subject to change in view of sanitary situaJon)
All the arJsts parJcipaJng in the screenings program, installaJons and performances will take part
in our conversaJon programs set up during the opening week, as well as other groups organized
throughout the Manifesta 13 biennial.

Special Guests for the ConversaJon Program
Nadja Romain (France / United Kingdom), founder of Art AcZon Change, will intervene to discuss
the power of art and the process of consciousness and healing it can bring, as well as the
importance of the work of arJsts in our society and the changes we can make together.
Guillaume de Boisbaudry (France) Jardin-forêt spécula>f is a conference about the forest garden,
an ecosystem of associated mulJ-stage plants. Plants have food, medicine, dye and other uses. By
the example of a forest garden project in Ile-de-France, we propose a speculaJon concerning the
choice of plants and their various varieJes taking into account the diﬀerent possibiliJes of global
warming. Guillaume de Boisbaudry's reﬂecJons lead to proposals for new approaches to living in
forests in France, such as urban edible forests.
Sigrid Pawelke (Germany / France) is an art historian and independent curator (Black Mountain
College, Bauhaus), who will organize two round tables on subjects such as social utopia,
architecture, civil rights, permaculture and migraJon. Local and regional parJcipants and
associaJons will be invited as well as internaJonally renowned speakers.
Petroc SesZ (United Kingdom / Italy), co-founder of Plaoorm Earth, will present his associaJon and
its next projects.
Eric Viennot (Belgium) will present The Hive by TheCamp, an arJst residency that will take place
within the Inﬁnite Village this year. The arJsts will be invited to a conversaJon in order to present
the results of their experiments.
The Explorers (France) Olivier Chiabodo will present The Explorers and its endowment fund, an
iniJaJve that allows us to inventory our natural and cultural heritage while producing a very high
quality pictorial archive.
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AssociaJons, Art centers, arJst residencies and other cultural partners
COAL will present its ecology and biodiversity secJon within the Inﬁnite Village. It will be in
conversaJon with its main program which will be installed at MUCEM.
Mostapha Romli (Morocco), will present the IFITRY Art Center created with the purpose of
launching an interdisciplinary and cross-community pla`orm for arJsts from Africa and the
internaJonal community.
Dialogist Kantor (Belgium), with a 2-day workshop, including a call for parJcipaJon open to all on
poetry, performances and thus giving access to his workshop for a deﬁned period. This
parJcipatory event promotes the idea of solidarity, shared sensiJvity and creaJvity.
The headquarters of Conﬂuence, a project conﬁrmed by Manifesta, will be hosted in the village.
Victoire de Pourtalès will present his new arJst residency to us as well as her ﬁrst guest.

The Hive by TheCamp
For the Inﬁnite Village, Eric Viennot will present The Hive by TheCamp and their arJst in residence
in Marseille, Francesco Garbo who will shoot a documentary about the project.

Local AssociaZons
The associaJons of Marseille and Nice were called upon to parJcipate in the construcJon of the
village as well as its various workshops and acJviJes: Adapt 13, Adrim, Deletere, La Maison pour
tous, Mot à mot, les Eco-Charlie, API Provence...
Le 109 : Inﬁnite Village
All Inﬁnite Village parJcipants are invited, from August 28 to November 29, to migrate and relocate
between the Marseille pla`orm and Le 109 in Nice. ConversaJon programs, workshops,
performances and other intervenJons will take place in these two places for the duraJon of the
Biennale.
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